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Stevie Wonder to lead 
concert to protect global aid

A graffiti artist works on a huge mural of former Beatle John Lennon as part of Upfest, a street art and graffiti festival in Bristol, England Monday. — AP

Saudi Arabia plans to build a "semi-autonomous" visa-
free travel destination along its northwestern Red Sea
coast where restrictions on women's dress, gender

segregation and other conservative norms could be
waived. The Red Sea project will include diving attractions
and a nature reserve, with some areas resembling the luxu-
ry hotels, islands and lagoons of the Maldives. The Saudi
Commission for Tourism did not immediately respond to
an Associated Press request for more details on the rules
that will govern tourists at the Red Sea resort.

The country's Public Investment Fund (PIF) said Monday
it will provide the seed capital to develop the resort area,
explaining that the new "semi-autonomous area will be

governed by laws on par with international standards." The
fund said the project will attract leading names in hotel to
"bring about the next-generation of tourism in a way that
will open" Saudi Arabia's Red Sea coastline to tourists from
around the world. The sovereign wealth fund developing
the project is headed by Crown Prince Mohammed bin
Salman, the young prince who in June was named heir to
the throne by his father King Salman. The prince is oversee-
ing a dramatic overhaul of the economy to lessen its
dependence on oil exports for revenue.

Tourism is a key part of the prince's Vision 2030 plan.
The plan aims to diversify and modernize Saudi society and
the economy, and includes plans for keeping some of the

Saudi money spent abroad each year in the country. It also
calls for raising tourism revenues outside of the Islamic pil-
grimage to Mecca, which Saudi Arabia oversees. The Red
Sea project aims to specifically generate 15 billion Saudi
riyals ($4 billion) annually to Saudi Arabia's economy and
create 35,000 jobs. Already, the ultraconservative country
has opened its doors to more entertainment in order to
generate more local spending and appease the country's
burgeoning youth population. The PIF is the main investor
in a Six Flags theme park that is expected to be built in a
new entertainment city that will be the first of its kind in
the kingdom.

The fund said the Red Sea project will be built along 125

miles (200 kilometers) of coastline and is tailored toward
global luxury travelers and those seeking wellness travel, a
genre of tourism associated with personal well-being and
health. Among the attractions will be protected coral reefs,
dormant volcanoes, a nature reserve inhabited by rare
wildlife like Arabian leopards and falcons, and trips to
Saudi Arabia's ancient ruins of Mada'in Saleh, classified as a
UNESCO World Heritage site. Also on offer will be parachut-
ing, trekking and rock climbing. — AP

No visa, no veil? Saudi Arabia may ease rules for tourists

Archaeologists at Cambodia's Angkor Wat temple com-
plex studying the site of a hospital from eight to nine
centuries ago say they have found a large statue in their

excavations. The government agency that oversees the com-
plex, the Apsara Authority, said on its website that the 1.9-
meter (6-foot, 3-inch) tall, 58-centimeter (23-inch) wide statue
was discovered Sunday by its team, working with experts from
Singapore's Institute of Southeast Asian Studies. It is one of the
largest statues from the era to be unearthed in recent years.

The agency said the statue, believed to be from the 12th or
13 century, is thought to have been a symbolic guardian of the

entrance of the hospital. It was found buried 40 centimeters (16
inches) under the ground, and will be put on public exhibition
in the museum in the northwestern province of Siem Reap,
where Angkor is located. In late 2011, archaeologists at the tem-
ple complex unearthed the two largest Buddhist statues found
there in eight decades.

Angkor was the capital of the Khmer Empire, which flour-
ished from approximately the 9th to 15th centuries. Large num-
bers of architectural and religious artifacts have been looted
from there and sold overseas, while others were buried for safe-
keeping during a civil war in the 1970s. — AP

This file photo shows two veiled Saudi women enjoy the
Red Sea at night, in Jiddah, Saudi Arabia.

This file photo shows a girl plays with her kite as visitors walk on the Red Sea beach, in
Jiddah, Saudi Arabia.

This file photo shows a boy flies a kite on the Red Sea beach near the landmark Jiddah
fountain, in Jiddah, Saudi Arabia. — AP photos

Archaeologists at Angkor Wat find large buried statue

Image made available by the Apsara Authority of the
Cambodian Government, archaeologists examine a 1.9-
meter (6-foot, 3-inch) tall, 58-centimeter (23-inch) wide
statue at Angkor Wat in Siem Reap, Cambodia. 

Tourists take photos of the sunrise at the Angkor Wat on the northern outskirts of Siem Reap, Cambodia.— AP photos

The sun rises behind Angkor Wat on the northern out-
skirts of Siem Reap province, northwest of Phnom Penh,
Cambodia. 


